
Speaker Videographer Policy SMMW23

We know getting video and photographs at Social Media Marketing World is important to you. To
help you prepare for the event, we've created this videography policy to help you understand
our expectations. If you have questions, please reach out to Lori.

1. If you are going to have a videographer/photographer for your session, please let Lori
know once you secure them.

2. All videographers/photographers must have a paid ticket to the conference. No
exceptions.

3. We reserve the right to remove a disruptive videographer/photographer/assistant from
the event. No refunds will be issued.

4. No filming or photography may impede ingress or egress of the session room, the
networking plaza, free flow of traffic in the hallways, or entrances and exits of SDCC.

5. Session recording: We permit you to allow one (1) ticketed person to record your session
on your behalf:

a. Professional Videographer/photographer (this means they are using professional
grade gear, whether you pay them or not):

i. Videographer/photographer must check in with room host upon arrival to
the session room.

ii. Videographer/photographer may not block sightlines either with
equipment or their person.

iii. Videographer/photographer may not plug into a/v equipment.
iv. Videographer/photographer may not mic up the speaker (wired or

wireless). We use wireless mics on the speakers. A second mic creates
interference. NOTE: We will provide the speaker an audio recording of
their session after the conference your videographer/photographer can
use post-production.

b. Mobile phone
i. You may ask a member of the audience to record your session on your

mobile device.
ii. They must sit in the front row or not obstruct attendees’ view. A tripod is

acceptable if it doesn’t obstruct the audience view.
iii. You must notify the room host upon arrival to the session room and

introduce the audience member to the room host.
c. Videographers/photographers/you may not audio or video stream, broadcast, or

otherwise transmit your session.
6. Hallway/networking plaza recording:

a. You are allowed to set up a temporary stationary location for an hour or two, but
longer durations must be pre-approved.

b. Tripods are allowed, but lights and other elaborate setups must be pre-approved.


